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The Chairman’s view

W
elcome to our Autumn/Winter newsletter

2016. Members will note the lack of a sum-

mer newsletter as instead we decided to

produce a Hexham-wide news sheet that covered in

brief key HCS issues. It was also sent to non-Hexham

members by post. This was circulated in June and

helped to draw in new members and also served to

help make the 2016 AGM and talk at Hexham Abbey

such a success - with around 80 attending (see adjacent

article).The 6,000 free sheets circulated covered items

of both perennial HCS interest and recent issues such

as the relocation of the Bus Station to Loosing Hill.

Shop fronts were also touched on, mainly in relation to

work we have been doing with officers of

Northumberland County Council to help get shop

front design, and enforcement of shop fronts installed

without consents, up the agenda. This has born some

fruit and our old 1991 Tynedale Design Guide is now on

the NCC website as an adopted document. This issue

of our newsletter goes into more depth on shop fronts,

looking closely at examples of good and bad design.
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016 also saw the withdrawal due to apparent

'adverse ground conditions' of McCarthy and

Stone from the later-living proposal on the former

Gilesgate baths site.We supported the proposed use of

the site but thought the design, at seven storeys, was

grossly unsuitable. As the site is now on the market

again we hope that a design which is in sympathy with

the conservation area comes forward, and one which

respects the existing features of the site, notably its sev-

eral mature trees and its well-used footpath.

W
e also await the outcome of the

Northumberland Local Plan Core Strategy,

in which Hexham features heavily with dele-

tion of large parts of its greenbelt.We believe that while

Hexham may need some new housing, this should

respect its scale as a market town and should cater for

local need - not for the provision of commuter housing

which will mainly benefit Tyneside and leave Hexham's

economy skewed.

W
e also have a vacancy for a Secretary follow-

ing the stepping back of our much appreci-

ated and very long-standing Secretary Paul

Wharrier. If you would like to come to one of our open

committee meetings to test the water, please do so.

many thanks to Paul for his several decades of dedicat-

ed service!

RH
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Our advert for the talk and 2016 AGM

5th July 2016 HCS AGM

T
he 2016 AGM was held in the Great Hall in the

Grade 1 listed Carnaby buildings at Hexham

Abbey. It was a lovely, sunny, summer’s evening

and around 80 members and guests joined us, enjoying

a free glass of wine before our speaker came on. Riding

Mill historic buildings expert Mr Peter Ryder presented

a talk and slideshow on "Secrets of the Abbey House".

Peter is a historic buildings consultant and archaeolo-

gist, with a talent for unpicking the secret histories of

buildings  through the clues that most of us would over-

look. Peter is also a speleologist (caver), a specialist in

medieval grave covers (sepulchrology); a musician and a

motorcyclist. He was commissioned by the Abbey

Visitor Centre project to record and inform the proj-

ect as it peeled back the more recent layers of the

building as part of its  redevelopment.

T
he Abbey Visitor Centre project is a great exam-

ple of breathing new life into old buildings, and

we are pleased that the buildings remain in pub-

lic use. Hopefully, more people will enjoy the inside of

the building in its present form, than was the case when

its visitors were mainly appearing at the magistrate's

court.

T
he creation of the Visitor Centre was made pos-

sible through a £1,975,800  National Lottery

Grant, fund raising from the Abbey  and other

charitable donations. It peeled back the 800 year histo-

ry of the buildings and restored the 16th century build-

ings created by Sir Reynold Carnaby after the dissolu-

tion of the Abbey by Henry VIII. Peter showed us images

of the buildings taken during the stripping back from

their magistrate's court use, and the discovery of stairs,

medieval doorways, drainage and hidden windows.

These discoveries were analysed and recorded by Peter,

with many of them integrated into the redesign of the

buildings and the visitor centre. Users of the café for

example can peer into a niche and see one of  Sir

Reynold’s privies, now defunct, preserved for posterity.

Our 2016 speaker Peter Ryder addressing a well-attended
AGM talk at Hexham Abbey House

A
s an addition to the enjoyable AGM talk, in

September Hexham Civic Society sponsored

a Heritage Open Days event, in which Peter

led a walk in and around the Carnaby buildings to

point out the numerous discoveries that are now

visible.

P
rior to Mr Ryder's talk, the AGM re-elected its

officers and committee members and heard

reports from the Chair, Membership Secretary

and Treasurer. Of note in the reports was an update

on our frequent communication with

Northumberland County Council Officers and

members, and our former Secretary Paul Wharrier

is the main source of activity here (see Chairman's

View, left).These updates take the form of quarterly

meetings, assisted by Councillor Cath Homer who

we are pleased to report, takes a very active inter-

est in the Town and in issues which concern HCS.

Paul's tireless lobbying has persuaded NCC enforce-

ment officers to step up a gear in first recognising,

then addressing, breaches of listed building consent

and advertisement consent in the town centre; and

also in pressing to have the Hexham Shopfront

Design guide (prepared over two decades ago by

Hexham Civic Society and adopted by Tynedale

Council) - recognised and reused as a guide by

Northumberland County Council. While a revised

design guide is being prepared by NCC conservation

officers, the old guide has now been put on the

NCC website and referred to by planning officers.

M
embership continues to grow and we had a

fresh burst of new applications as a result of

our June distribution of mini newsletters to

6,000 households across Hexham.Current member-

ship numbers now stand at  300. I would encourage

those of you that are not members to please join up,

and those that are, to help sign up others to

strengthen the society.

RH



What are HCS' objectives

and powers?

A
few comments in the press, to committee

members and otherwise, show that the

objectives and powers of HCS are not fully

understood by some in Hexham.We therefore use

this edition of the Newsletter to restate those

objectives.We illustrate this with the very live issue

of Hexham shop fronts, which is a perennial area

where the quality or otherwise of Hexham  can be

seen.

O
ur wide objective is to ensure that any

developments and changes in Hexham,

most particularly in its Conservation Area,

are to the benefit of Hexham, its businesses, resi-

dents and visitors. Our Constitution, registered with

the Charity Commission, states:

"The Society is established for the public ben-

efit for the following purposes in….Hexham

(i) To promote high standards of planning and

architecture…

(ii) To stimulate public interest in the geogra-

phy, history, natural history and architecture of

[Hexham]

(iii) To secure the preservation, protection,

development and improvement of features of

historic or public interest….

H
CS is a voluntary organisation of concerned

individuals who want to see Hexham survive

and thrive. It has no powers. It can only seek

to use its influence and the expertise of its members

to try to ensure that developments undergo the

proper planning procedures and to exert our views

on these developments. The power rests entirely

with the Local Planning Authority, i.e.

Northumberland County Council, and sometimes

on 'appeal' with the Planning Inspectorate, who are

in turn dependent upon developers to submit appli-

cations. All the above players were involved in the

Gilesgate swimming pool site development so let's

look at it.

T
he application for retirement ("later living")

homes on the site of the former Gilesgate

swimming pool illustrates where the power

lies: with the developers who formulate a proposal

and then with the Planners and elected members of

NCCs Planning Committee, who decide if a propos-

al is acceptable.Where an application is refused,
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Our 2014 Summer edition covering the Gilesgate baths saga

“Our position was that a better scheme on

the site was possible, primarily one with

more design sensitivity than the seven-

storey 'quayside-lite' one that was tabled..

which we did not think suited its listed

neighbours or conservation area context.”

decisions are reviewed if required by the Planning

Inspectorate. Some believe incorrectly that HCS was

somehow responsible for the cancellation of the

McCarthy and Stone scheme. In fact HCS supported

fully the use of the site for this purpose but objected to

detail of the design. It was not alone. NCC's

Conservation Officer and Historic England were among

the many who objected to or criticised the scheme.

Historic England called the development a 'missed

opportunity'. Nonetheless, the application went

through the planning process and was granted approval

by NCC with a recommendation to approve from the

planning officer, despite the objections of NCCs con-

servation staff. Our position was that a better scheme

on the site was possible, primarily one with more

design sensitivity than the seven-storey 'quayside-lite'

one that was tabled, which we did not think suited its

listed neighbours or conservation area context.

T
here was an additional necessary planning

process in respect of the proposed rerouting of

the right-of-way through the site, a "Diversion

Order".This rerouting had been one of HCS' objections

to the approved application and was therefore repeat-

ed. However, it all became totally irrelevant when

McCarthy & Stone withdrew their approved application

before the Diversion Order was determined.This with-
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drawal was notably too late to prevent a Planning

Inspector travelling to Hexham for a public enquiry into

the Diversion Order. The enquiry was held nonetheless

but with no representation or submissions by

McCarthy & Stone and the Inspector concluded on the

evidence and representations at the enquiry that the

Order should not be confirmed. McCarthy and Stone

cited the geology of the site as being the reason they

were pulling out of the project, not the footpath, nor

HCS design concerns.We have no reason to doubt this.

In short, we supported the use of the site for later liv-

ing apartments and the retention of the baths façade.

W
e felt that it was important to retain a safe

route through the site that was well-over-

looked and which people felt comfortable

using. We tried and failed to persuade the developer

that they could achieve similar levels of accommodation

with a redesign of the scheme which left more trees

standing and which left the footpath more or less on its

present alignment. We do however wish that the devel-

opers had approached the site with more of an open

mind. From a supposed pre-application consultation

meeting in 2013, to eventual planning approval two

years later, the scheme remained largely unchanged and

constructive suggestions made by HCS weren't given

much credence by the Developers.

W
e note that the site is again on sale by NCC,

this time bizarrely divided horizontally so

that the prospective owners of the upper

baths site, and the lower site with the two bungalows

on it.Thus, both end up with a section of the prob-

lematic footpath. However, greater minds than ours

have decided this.We would much sooner see joint

discussions with the owners of the abandoned

Barnados site to develop a more coherent scheme

across all three sites.

T
here would be ample scale here to deliver

housing, retain a safe access, safeguard trees

and bring about real townscape improve-

ments.

PW

Shop fronts

T
he greatest visual impact of a retail environment

is in its shop fronts, not just their design but also

the way they are cared for. This is either an

attraction or a deterrent to shoppers and visitors and

vital to the retail success of a town centre. For this rea-

son HCS wrote a Shopfront Design Guide that was

adopted by Tynedale Council in 1991.We and Hexham

Town Council have since been pressing NCC to adopt

it in respect of Hexham making it a guidance document

in the consideration of planning applications.

A
t last the Design Guide is on NCC's website

(search NCC's home page for Hexham Design

Guide).

It is worth quoting extracts from its closing paragraphs

written 25 years ago:

"The way to enhance the buildings of our

town lies in the total understanding of these

buildings so that design responds to their

characteristics.

"To ensure Hexham remains a thriving com-

mercial centre it is imperative that the built

environment is one in which it is a joy to shop.

The historic context of Hexham is a major

characteristic of its environment and the

impact of shop fronts is enormous. Many

existing shop fronts detract from this environ-

ment; we hope that as these are renewed they

will be improved to enhance the Hexham

street scene."

A game of two halves? The strangely split former baths
site
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I
f only this guide had been given to shopkeepers

planning new shop fronts and NCC had adopted

and used it earlier then we might have avoided

the worst recent shop fronts, and have a streetscape

that encourages shoppers and visitors. It is often the

case that new shop owners seem to design and

order their signs first, only to be astounded when

they find that they need advertisement consent or in

some case listed building consent. In many cases

Hexham Civic Society has had to relentlessly chivvy

NCC to require that applications are made.This isn't

about putting up unnecessary red tape, but is about

making sure that the Council's legal duty to give

weight to the 'preservation or enhancement' of the

Hexham Conservation Area is properly observed

when NCC exercises its planning functions.

H
CS has applied for and has obtained funds

from the North of England Civic Trust to

contribute towards the costs of producing

and distributing copies of the shop front design

guide so that the profile of shopfront design is raised

and becomes something that owners will look at for

inspiration before they commission signage.

T
he four shops below sell books and sta-

tionery and are located within the

Conservation Area.

T
hree clearly respect, enhance their locations

contributing positively to the visual attractive-

ness of Hexham and demonstrate that they

value their location and customers.

The fourth, to which HCS objected vigorously but

unsuccessfully, adds to the visual degradation of

Hexham's town centre showing disrespect to the

town and to those it hopes will be its customers.

I
t is up to NCC to exert its powers on our chain

stores to respond to the special context of

Hexham, not just to roll out their standard solu-

tion. If our independents are forking out for bespoke

signage and good design, the multiples should be

made to do the same.All will have 'bottom drawer'

good quality designs which they use in conservation

areas (e.g. McDonalds in Oxford  or Stratford) and

which the planners need to wheedle out of them.

TT

WH Smith in Bath - Mysteriously capable of producing
subtle and attractive design when pressed.



Battle Hill - two approaches

W
e now contrast the treatment of Grade II

listed buildings in the Conservation Area.

One is hideously garish, plastic hanging over

the fascia board and a bin liner repairing a window.

Unfortunately there is  no evidence that the proprietor

is anything but totally careless of the premises. HCS has

been pressing NCC for several months for the proper

planning, listed building and enforcement processes to

be followed. We are confident that, if they were, the

gross excesses could be reversed and the proprietor

obliged to care for the premises as required for listed

buildings. It has taken a long time but we understand

NCC is at last taking action.This garish shopfront and

shabby building have defaced Battle Hill for too long.

Illuminated shop fascias require advertisement consent

while the fascia, lighting and decals all need listed build-

ing consent. We would hope that ultimately none of

these installations will be approved and that the propri-

etor can be encouraged to install a frontage which adds

to the quality of Hexham and does not degrade it.

T
he other, just two doors away, shows how it can

be done. This premises was vacated when

Rainbow Pets closed.The pet shop building was

6

much-loved but neglected with a nondescript

shopfront and fascia. An attractive shopfront,

repainted building and refurbished sash windows. It

could not be more different. Thank you, Sarah

Loveland.

S
adly, further up Battle Hill is another less than

ideal new installation, this time in the vacated

Go Jo Video shop. A poster in the window

states that it is "proud to serve Hexham".We believe

that it is not necessary to pack a window full of

stickers and posters to draw in custom.Whatever a

shop sells, it can do it in a well-designed way. We

hope that our re-launch of the 1991 design guide

will help reinforce this message.

TT

A refurbished shopfront and building and an example of

care.

Illuminated signage lacking listed building consent or adver-
tisment consent,  and ill-cared for building

Premier Express - A not so subtle approach to shopfront

design.
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Hexham Civic Society Membership Form - New Members

Please join us in our pursuit of enhancing the historic character of Hexham and supporting its eco-

nomic and environmental quality.The larger our membership, the stronger our voice and ability to

influence the development of Hexham.

If you are not already a member, consider joining us by:

• e-mailing either  joules@btinternet.com or wendy@breach.org.uk with your name, address and

phone number or phoning 609261 (Julie) or 609973 (Wendy).

• sending a cheque (payable to Hexham Civic Society) to: Julie Foster,Tynedale House,Acomb,

Hexham NE46 4RD

Either: I enclose cash/a cheque for £7 for an individual

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £12 for joint membership 

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £18 for  corporate/association membership 

or: I wish to pay by bankers standing order (see below)

• setting up a standing order through your bank in favour of Hexham Civic Society, Sort Code 30-

94-19,Account No 00075579

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss ................................................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................

Postcode .............................................................................................................................................

Tel number  .......................................................................................................................................

Email  ...................................................................................................................................................

Our membership fees remain minimal at £7.00 per annum for an individual or £12.00 per annum for

joint membership. Corporate memberships are £18.00.

Standing Order is the most convenient way to pay your membership subscription.Available to mem-

bers who hold a UK bank or building society account, standing order gives you peace of mind that

your subscription is continuous, automatically renewing each year.

Gift Aid

If you are a taxpayer you can further assist Hexham Civic Society (registered charity no 253558) by

signing a Gift Aid form. Members' Gift Aid declarations enhance the Society's income by some £300

annually - well worth the effort.We will send one on request - we need it returned so we can keep

your signature on file to assure HMRC that you are a paid up HCS member.

HCS e-mail address: hexhamcivicsociety@yahoo.co.uk

Website: http://hexhamcivicsociety.wordpress.com
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Wall to Wall Action

I
t's been a testing year for historic walls in and

around Hexham. In March 2015 eagle-eyed residents

may have noticed damage to the parapet walls to the

Grade II abutments/ retaining walls to the road bridge

next to the Alemouth Road roundabout and the

Waitrose service yard. Probably through vehicle impact,

the wall had been pushed out, and dangled precarious-

ly over the service yard, with fallen stones on the grass

below. In June 2015 County Council Highways Officers

alerted Network Rail, who are the owners of the struc-

ture. Some fencing was erected in the car park but the

wall remains unrepaired and in our view probably quite

a danger. Councillor Cath Homer is now chasing this

up, as a year and a half later, Network Rail have yet to

take any action to repair the wall or adequately protect

pedestrians. We would urge readers to not sit on this

wall for their lunchtime repast...

“While it is welcome to see NCC taking the time and

effort to repair their large stock of listed buildings, it

is critical that they take the time to talk to their

Conservation staff and to understand what consti-

tutes appropriate work”

I
n other 'wall' news, HCS members spotted that

Hexham's beautiful Grade II*, Scheduled Monument

Bridge over the river Tyne had been subjected to

some unfortunate 'repairs'. The 1793 Hexham Bridge,

which graces this issue’s front cover, enjoys the highest

level of statutory protection, and as a scheduled monu-

ment means that ALL work to the bridge, even repairs,

require Scheduled Monument Consent from Historic

England. Unfortunately during the closure of Hexham

Railway Bridge in the summer of 2016, NCC unleashed

one of their operatives on the parapet wall of the

Bridge who used the opportunity to show off his, or

perhaps her, skill with cement ribbon pointing. This

wholly inappropriate method and material had not been

agreed by a Scheduled Monument Consent application.

Historic England inspectors visited the site in July and

confirmed the work was not aceptable.

Cement ribbon pointing - an alien detail which traps moisture
in the stone and can cause spalling.

Vehicle damage from March 2015 on the Grade II

Alemouth Road Bridge/ramps owned by Network Rail.

Extent of the unauthorised works to the Grade II*, sched-

uled monument Hexham Bridge.

W
e understand that NCC has been

instructed to remove the work and to

make an application to remedy the issue

with a suitable lime mortar repair and an application

for the works.

W
hile it is welcome to see NCC taking the

time and effort to repair their large

stock of listed buildings, it is critical that

they take the time to talk to their Conservation staff

and to understand what constitutes appropriate

work.This would save time, effort and money in the

long run and would help NCC build up the skills of

its workforce.

JF
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6 Battle Hill - Exemplary

Repair

6
Battle Hill is now home to Sarah Loveland

Photography, recently relocated from Back

Street. It used to house Rainbow Pets until that

shop closed a year or so ago.The building, along with

its neighbours, was listed at Grade II in October

1951.This was just after the ability to protect such

buildings was enshrined in law by the 1947 Town and

Country Planning Act, following the loss of so many

important buildings during WWII and in subsequent

clearances. Its neighbours, 2, 4 and 8 are also Grade

II listed.The row probably had its beginnings as late-

eighteenth century townhouses, converted to shops

in the nineteenth century.

A
lthough the groundfloor of the row is much-

altered, the 'Getta Sandwich' shop has some

interesting carved wooden corbels in the

shape of heads supporting either end of the shop

fascia sign. Sadly, the rest of the row, including num-

ber 6, have lost their historic shop fronts over the

years. Above ground floor level the buildings are

more intact though, and this article details the work

that Kevin Gray of Black Riever Consulting Ltd has

carried out to restore a very large sash window

located at the back of the building. He has also

restored the frontage sashes which can be seen

from the street. The building now houses Sarah

Loveland Photography Ltd.

T
he window Kevin set out to restore is an

enormous two-storey sash window with each

of the two sashes having 18 panes.This would

have originally served a staircase but the staircase

has been relocated at some point in time.While sash

windows, usually of much more modest sizes, were

the typical window design throughout the UK for

the last three hundred years, the last 50 years has seen

the loss of the vast majority of these. Fortunately listed

buildings serve to house and protect those few exam-

ples that are left, and with appropriate repair they can

last many years more. It is often the case that historic

timber was of far higher quality than wood used in the

twentieth century, and many sash windows have been

needlessly destroyed for want of basic maintenance.

Modern 'plastic' paints have not helped matters as they

can trap moisture in the wood, in contrast to older

paint recipes, for example based on linseed oils.

The enormous, ‘18 over 18’, sash window in its orginal

decayed state at the rear of 6 Battlehill

The decayed sash in the process of stripping back and restoration



O
nce removed from its frame the window was

found to be in a state of poor repair. Its paint-

work was peeled and unsuitable bitumen had

been applied in an effort to stave off decay. Re-glazing

had taken place over the years and panes ranged from

the original  2mm cylinder glass to 8mm plate glass.This

heavier glass places extra stress on the glazing bars and

would also render any weighting system for the win-

dows inoperable without adjustment of the sash

weights. Joints had split and lower rails show consider-

able rot. The frame was pegged with wooden dowels

but some were missing.

E
ach sash had its individual glazing carefully

removed, keeping the original glass intact. Little

original glazing remained though. All of the layers

of paint were then removed back to the bare timber by

hand scraping with a carbide blade scarper without heat

which can scorch the timber. This technique was used

because whilst it is very time consuming it gives the

lowest degree of damage to the original timber. Once

scraped the timber was hand sanded to remove surface

roughness.

R
epairs to the rotten timber sections were made

by cutting away the minimum of the original tim-

ber, splicing in and shaping a new section. New

glazing bars  were made to match the original mould-

ings to replace the areas where they had been sawn

through and removed.These mouldings were hand cut

and morticed to match the original profiles.

A
Replacement ventilator window was made and

the sashes re-assembled. Modern glues were

only used in areas where the timber had split.All

other joints were re-built using the original tennon and

peg, without glues.

E
ach sash was then primed with a modern water

based primer to ensure that the final coat paint

layers would correctly adhere and protect the

window.They were then re-glazed with 2mm float glass,

being the closest match in weight to the original. The

10

The result of Kevin’s efforts. Ready for decades more life.

A badly decayed joint and the scarfing in of new, sound timber.

regularity in this retail setting of the

glazing getting accidentally and deliber-

ately broken as well as the cost and

availability of cylinder glass made it a

poor choice especially as the glazing

removed from the sashes was modern

float and plate glass. For these reasons

float glass was used in the repairs.

O
nce the window casings are

refurbished and re-painted,

the sashes will be replaced

with new sash cords, pulleys, parting

beads, staff beads and hung on the original handmade

sash weights.This will ensure that they are weather-

tight and smoothly function without requiring force

to be applied to the window. New sash fasteners will

be fitted.

W
e regard this, and the work carried out at

the front of the building to be exempla-

ry and hope that it will inspire sensitive

repair and retention of other historic windows or

the commissioning of new ones.

RH



PLANNING APPLICATIONS

I
t is over a year since we last gave a detailed list of

Planning Applications that caught our eye. Much

has happened since then so we list only the more

important (in our view) of those determined or sub-

mitted since 3 September 2015. In addition to many

applications related to buildings there are over 30

related to trees in the Conservation Area and/or

subject to a Tree Preservation Order "TPO".

The following was taken from NCC's website 9

November.

Permission granted

Hexham House 16/00958/LBC Listed building consent

for conversion of vacant office to register office and holi-

day apartments.

The Ropery, Argyle Terrace 15/02795/LBC Listed

Building Consent - Dismantling and reconstruction of The

Ropery to create 5no. dwellings and 1no. retail unit (Use

Class A1, A2, A3); engineering works to alter the external

ground levels and gabion retaining wall to southern bound-

ary

Hexham Bus Station & The Ropery Priestpopple /

Argyle Terrace 15/02794/FUL Dismantling and recon-

struction of The Ropery to create 5no. dwellings and 1no.

retail unit (A1,A2,A3); engineering works to alter external

ground levels and gabion retaining wall to southern bound-

ary. Demolition of 17 Priestpopple (rear of), Abbey Press,

Photography Studio and Bus Station building; redevelop-

ment for mixed use scheme comprising A1,A2,A3, D2 and

B1 in Block 1;A1,A2,A3 and 16 apartments in Block 2; and

A1, A2, A3 and 15 apartments in Block 3; residents car

parking to basement; access; public amenity areas; landscap-

ing and associated works.

FEP Hexham Limited Broadway Garage, West

Road 15/02022/COU Change of use of former garage

(Use Class sui-generis) to retail store (Use Class A1)

including demolition of front portion of building, blocking

up of some windows and door openings, alterations to

existing window and door arrangements on front eleva-

tion, installation of ATM on front elevation and creation of

additional car parking spaces to front of building

6 Jubilee Buildings, Battle Hill 15/03412/FUL

Conversion of the office building into a single one bed-

room dwelling including a small single storey extension to

accommodate a kitchen 

16 - 20 Fore Street  (White Stuff) 15/03365/DISCON

Discharge of condition 3 (materials) relating to Listed

Building Consent 15/02315/LBC - Listed building consent

for 1no hanging sign and 1no fascia sign.

29-30 Market Place (Fat Face) 16/03106/LBC

Retrospective Listed Building Consent for Replacement of

11

shield to front 

18 Hallgate (Tyne Vale Financial Services)

16/02850/LBC Listed building consent to place a small fascia

business sign showing the company name and logo on the

front edifice beside the building entrance at a height of 2m

from the ground.The sign will replace the existing brass plaque

with the company details upon it

19 St Marys Chare 16/02828/LBC, 16/02827/FUL Listed

building consent for creation of four residential units

10 Market Place First Floor 16/02779/COU Change of use

of first floor from office suite (B1) to retail (A1)

tobacconist/vaporium with associated cafe/lounge (A3) 

2 Cattle Market (Tea At Blandings) 16/02723/ADE

Advertisement Consent: Installation of 1no. non-illuminated

fascia sign

25 - 26 Market Place (Woolabaloo) 16/02679/LBC,

16/02678/COU Listed Building Consent: Change of use from

A1 to A3 trade as up market contemporary style cafe/bistro

6 Battle Hill 16/02214/LBC Listed Building Application: Re-

instate wall coverings and staircases, re-paint exterior wood-

work and brickwork and change signage 16/00551/LBC Listed

building consent for removal of modern internal linings to

property

Old Saw Mills, Station Road (Matthew Charlton yard)

16/02092/FUL Demolition of existing 2.45m high eroded

stone wall, rebuild utilising existing material and provide 60mm

high stone coping over. Rear wall to be rebuilt with blockwork,

utilising old stone on frontage, overall wall height to match

existing. Formation of new 1.5m wide personnel gate.

Loosing Hill Car Park, Corbridge Road 16/01669/DIS-

CON Discharge of condition 12 (Clock Tower) relating to

planning permission 15/02170/CCD - (The provision of a bus

station and building with public and private facilities together

with carriageways, footways, landscaping, car parking, lighting,

pedestrian crossings and utility services)

16/00711/NONMAT Non material amendment to application

15/02170/CCD - (amendment - omit PV panels but still pro-

vide glass roof with sedum roof incorporated)

The Mews 8 Cockshaw 16/01438/LBC Listed Building

Consent: Introduction of 3no sun tunnels on roof

The Sele First School 16/01393/LBC, 16/01392/CCD

Listed Building Consent - refurbishment and alterations to

existing link and nursery entrance (additional information

received 2 June 2016).

Land West Of Dene Park Play area 16/01277/CCD

Proposed creation of 28no car parking spaces (amended plans

received 18.07.2016) 

Warehouse Rear Of 42-44 Priestpopple 16/00749/FUL

Proposed 3no dwellings
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Withdrawn

Old Saw Mills, Station Road (Matthew Charlton

yard) 16/00572/FUL Demolition of existing 2.45m high

eroded stone wall, rebuild utilising existing material up to

600mm high and erect 1.8m high palisade fence over. Form

new 1m wide personnel gate.

Decision pending

Black Hill Farm,Yarridge Road 12/00908/RENE

Application to install a CF20 20m 20kw wind turbine.

"decided - application disposed"

Land North of Eilansgate, Hexham 14/03776/OUT

Development for up to 43 residential dwellings (Class C3),

demolition, infrastructure, access, open space and landscap-

ing (all matters reserved except for access).

Former Abbey House Clinic, Beaumont Street

15/01449/LBC, 15/01343 Listed Building Consent: Change

of use of building to provide 4no. apartments and 1no.

retail unit including internal alterations. "registered"

Wardhaughs 20 Market Place 16/03734/LBC Listed

Building consent to take down chimney, remove remaining

lime mortar from bricks, rebuild chimney and replace with

original pot using original bricks. If unusable replace with

like for like bricks.

Flat 5 - 6 Beaumont Street 16/03657/COU Change of

use from 2nd floor flat (stewards accommodation) to

office 

Old Grammar School Hallgate 16/03582/LBC,

16/03581/COU Listed building consent for change of use

from a venue to hold arts, crafts and antique fairs to mixed

use: retail and office space 

16/03521/TREECA

St Cuthberts Close, Hencotes 16/02439/FUL

Demolition of existing two storey bedsit accommodation

and pair of semi detached houses facing onto Hencotes

and site regrading to suit proposed new build

16/03281/FUL Construction of 38 elderly persons apart-

ments, accommodation to be provided in a two and three

storey building with associated parking and landscaping.

HEXHAM BUSINESS

IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT LAUNCH

A
Business Improvement District (BID) has

been established in the town, and your HCS

Committee members are looking forward to

working closely with the BID team to enhance the

town - for businesses, residents and visitors alike. At

Hexham Railway Station 16/00717/LBC Listed building

consent for conversion of former Railway Station waiting

room into micro pub. Reinstatement of original features dam-

aged during previous conversions into model shop/retail use

Installation of bar and entrance screen whilst preserving orig-

inal room features. Repair rot damaged floor and repair store

room ceiling. install partition within storeroom to form cellar

area. 15/03953/LBC Installation of 5 Sheffield stands to plat-

form 1 & removal of existing toast rack and reconfigure layout

to include re-positioning the fence panels and creating addi-

tional Sheffield stands to platform 2

11 St Marys Chare 16/00597/LBC Listed Building Consent:

Structural repairs, removal of stud partitions, covering of fire-

place, repointing of external render and redecoration to the

first floor level of 9-11 St Mary's Chare

22 Hallgate (Haslams Of Hexham) 16/00567/COU

Renovation & improvement restoration to stone cellar Vaults.

Renovate existing stairway, improve access & fit out sympa-

thetic period door to main entrance. Fit out toilet, re-wire

lighting, heating, ventilation & soundproof to form small func-

tion room for Art exhibitions, art classes, lectures, music

events and light entertainment & private functions ancillary to

current Art business.

First and Second Floor 1 Fore Street 16/00421/LBC

Listed Building Consent for the installation of anti pigeon net

to the roof of 1 Fore Street / 11-13 Market Place

Red Lion Cottage, Corbridge Road 16/00010/LBC

16/00009/FUL Proposed garden room

The Old Swimming Pool,Wanless Lane 15/04306/CCD

Proposed demolition of old swimming pool building

Hexham Racecourse 15/04162/FUL Development of a

small enterprise park, comprising 8no small business pods and

a shared networking pod, with associated footpaths and fenc-

ing.

Land South Of The Boat House, Hexham 15/04255/FUL

Proposed development of small enterprise park, comprising 8

no small business pods and a shared networking pod, with

associated footpaths and fencing

18A Eastgate 15/03954/LBC, 15/03955/FUL Resubmission:

Listed Building Consent General refurbishment to improve

internal layout, removal of existing porch, modify entrance and

external elevations

Permission refused

Selegate House 1 Hencotes 16/00580/LBC Listed building

consent for retrospective advert for 1no hoarding sign.

Millets 22 - 24 Fore Street 15/04168/LBC Retrospective

Listed Building Consent: for Perspex letters and aluminium

projecting sign
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the launch meeting of the BID, it was clear that the

aspirations of business owners closely match those

of Hexham Civic Society - to make Hexham a spe-

cial destination with a ‘wow’ factor, and a more visu-

ally appealing town which respects its historic

streets and buildings. The BID is calling for better

cleaning, more attractive street lighting, and more

sensitive shop frontages, alongside better marketing

and updated and accurate signage in the town.There

is a newly appointed BID Manager, Helen Grayshan,

and a dedicated website at www.hexhambid.co.uk

Retail and business

A
walk around the centre of Hexham does not

give the impression of a town in decline,

rather one in which investment and confi-

dence remains high. Perhaps it depends on what

catches the eye and certainly the vacant and garish

recent shops on Battle Hill are depressing, but even

there signs of confidence and respect for the town

are evident. Examples are the painstaking refurbish-

ment by Sarah Loveland of No.6, formerly Rainbow

Pets, and No. 9a Stalida Greek Taverna: a street of

contrasts.

T
here are a number of factors affecting the

success of a town centre’s retail sector. One

of the most important is the perception of

visitors that they are in an attractive environment

where they wish to linger, shop, relax and revisit.

That is one reason why in this edition we focus on

shop fronts and why we are pleased to see a real

determination to improve the Market Place. Ease of

access is another factor so we are pleased to see a

much improved bus station and a verbal undertaking

by the Leader of NCC, Grant Davey, to address

what he “gathers” (!! Where has he been?) to be a

shortage of car parking by building a multi-storey car

park. Notably absent, however, was any indication of

where or when.

The number of vacant retail premises in the town

centre is much reduced since our last full

Newsletter about a year ago. Below is a current

summary.

New openings

Since we last commented on Hexham’s retail sec-

tor the following have opened since our last retail

survey:

Fore Street

• No.14 Eduardo Pelle Italian & Turkish leather

specialist

• No.16-20 White Stuff – a commendable shop front

Back Street

• No.26 Opulence Jewellery (formerly Gifted of

Hexham)

• No.20 Buongiorno, formerly Instinct Antiques

Beaumont Street

• No.6a Ralph & Mimi, formerly Tyghtspot

Battle Hill

• No.1 Gibson House Grey Estates, formerly Tax

West Road - Newly opened CoOp Convenience Store

Ralph & Mimi - Newly opened on Beaumont Street
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Vacant premises

Back Street

• former Cornmill Café

• The Café on the Chare 

Cattle Market

• No.9, formerly Britannia Building Society

• No.11, Former Coral bookmakers

Battle Hill

• No.9, formerly Johnsons Cleaners

• No.10, formerly Age Concern

• No.12, formerly Thomas Cook

Priestpopple

• Royal Hotel (being converted into retail and flats)

Hencotes

• No.31, formerly Delicious sandwich shop. Likely

to revert to residence.

Meal Market

• No.4, Cookes News (part)

Fore Street

• No.45 Hares

Assist (Shop front continues the excellent style of

Allegro next door)

• No.9a Stalida Greek Taverna

Cattle Market

• No.1, Jo-Anna’s of Northumberland, formerly

Pattinsons Photographic shop

• No.24 Hexham Nails

Priestpopple

• No.46 Tynedale Interiors, formerly Border Counties

Insurance

• County Mills The Barbeque House, a Polish restau-

rant

Hencotes

• No.4 Smith Marston Ltd, Chartered Surveyors.

Formerly Boots.Another excellent shop front

• No.8, Body Beauty Bar, formerly The Food Bar

Hallstile Bank

• Molly Moo Ice Cream Parlour, formerly Jaspahs

• Jobi & Kirsten Hair Design

Battle Hill - Statilda Greek Taverna Smith Marston Ltd, Chartered Surveyors

Opulence Jewellry

Glad to be Grey - ‘Grey Estates’ estate agents moves

into Battle Hill
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Loosing Hill Bus Station  - a striking addition to Hexham’s Townscape © Robert Forsythe

Bus Station, Loosing Hill

Now Open

H
exham’s replacement Bus Station has now

opened. The £2.28m project was opened by

Council Leader Grant Davey on Tuesday

29th November, with a fleet of vintage buses in

attendance. Like many in Hexham, the Civic Society

was resistant to the relocation of the bus station

from the centre of town, but once that decision was

made, we determined to work constructively to see

that the new facility was as good as possible. We

were welcoming of the proposed new bus station

design by ‘Plus Three Architecture Ltd’ which uses

traditional materials to deliver a contemporary addi-

tion to the Hexham townscape.

W
e were less keen on the proposed high-

way works and pedestrian access

arrangements, which we felt did not

make the site accessible. Some of our leverage was

successful and the importance of making pedestrian

access safe and convenient was given greater weight

as a result of our lobbying of officers and council-

lors.

C
ouncillor Cath Homer in particular has been

supportive of our efforts to secure greater

pedestrian connectivity in the scheme.Areas

of guardrailing suggested by highway engineers were

reduced or omitted and pedestrian accesses put on

a clearer alignment. A key omission is a lack of safe

pedestrian access across the corner from the west

of Maiden’s Walk due north to the bus station.Areas

of ‘anti pedestrian planting’ were specified by engi-

neers which we do not think is an adequate replace-

ment for accommodating natural pedestrian desire

lines.An initial ‘raised table’ idea, to calm traffic, was

omitted on cost grounds and its replacement – rum-

ble strips and buff road surfacing have yet to be

installed.

Station Crossing –

Guardrails finally go!

I
n other ‘movement’ news, our efforts to see pedes-

trian improvements at Hexham Station have finally

born fruit. Since the redevelopment of Hexham

Station frontage 15 years ago, pedestrian access from

the Station entrance to the Zebra Crossing on Station

Road has been hampered by unnecessary guardrailing.

This supposedly protects pedestrians from conflict with

buses, but buses use the slip road infrequently and its

presence forces pedestrians to detour or to walk into

the road. It is far more sensible for the alignment of

Zebra crossing and Station to be unimpeded, and we

thank Hexham Town Council, and officers at NCC, for

supporting and eventually enacting this step forward. It

is a shame that resurfacing is in tarmac where original-

ly the area was in granite  -  dumbing down through

cost-savings of work in Hexham.

Ongoing works, (now  completed), to remove guardrailing

around Hexham Station and its Zebra crossing.

The crossing with guardrailing 2015

© Robert Forsythe


